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Brand New Book. Legend claims this antigue Irish wedding veil can grant your heart s deepest
desire. But be careful what you wish for. Wedding videographer Tish Gallagher is at the end of her
rope. Her business is about to go bust. She s just spent her last buck on nonreturnable (but oh so
fabulous) shoes. And her most sustainable relationship is with a pint of Haagen Dazs. So she makes
a wish on the lucky wedding veil to get out of debt.and sees the man she never stopped loving, her
ex-husband, secret service agent Shane Tremont. Sure, their chemistry was off-the-charts sizzling
hot, but their clashes were legendary, and no amount of longing will change that. When her dream
job of recording the first daughter s wedding appears out of the blue, Tish knows it s her only shot
to get out of the red. Just one teensy glitch: Shane is the groom. From the moment they see each
other, she knows nothing s changed--the same old black magic is still between them, as irresistible
and potent as ever. But he s promised to another and...
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Reviews
Completely among the finest pdf I actually have ever read through. it was actually writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Sa ntos Metz
A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a Seng er
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